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?HlSSS,a3W!n. S. AIDS EUROPE AS
"The tt lo Uit the outcome now de-

pend on tha Itepubllcana. I feel a
good deal ot dltpoaltion' to leave. It to
them. They Initiated this effort for
ratification, and ai they have the ma-
jority It U largely In their hundi, any
bow.

Up to the nepabllran.
The proposed reservation to Article

X. In nothing- - but propaganda. In my
opinion. It would be better for the Dem-
ocrats to take the original Lodge reser
vation. I had rather vote for that than
jur mo buusuiuic now proposcu. i nvicr
will vote for the original Lodge reserva- -
linn hilt utlM nr.fr It In Ihle AHA

"I am hopeful, but not sanguine, aji
To the outcome. The conclusion depends
on the Republicans. The Initiative Is
up to them. They murt do something
or the treaty will go back Into the name
bole It came out of,

"I don't know who Is the author of
this proposed nubstltute reservation of
Article X. or where Jt came from; but
It seems to have no purpore except to
help the case for the Ladge draft. There
has been some apparent attempt to make
It look like something that was forced
cn Senator Ixdge.i but as a matter of
Tac., It Is worse than his original reer- -

wtlon."
"I believe," snld Senator Walsh f.Mon- -

wHhArtW. X"was frameTon thea.- -
sumption that any change In the form
of the original Lodge reservation would
be acceptable to the Democrats and en- -
oble them to save their faces. I do not
believe many of these Senators have
undertaken to differentiate between the
'original Lodge reservation and (Tie pro- -

posed substitute. I do not think the
new Tironnftif Inn ( nrvAnfalil I atrw
entirely with what Senator Hitchcock
has said.

"As to the attacks which Senator
Borah, Senator Knox and others are
now making on the economic features
of the treaty It would have been well
If they could have made their speeches",
eight months ago. Then President Wil-
son was standing all alone In Paris, try
ing to prevent the very wrongs being
written Into the treaty that are now
criticised. He was fighting single ing 12.935.949.500. These all mature on
handed against the demands of the dates when Income and excess profits
world's organized avarice. He was at- - taxes are payable in amounts which

viciously for Intruding Into the coed these due on certificates. Secre-propos-

decision concerning the Saar, tary, Houston, tn his statement, said:
basin. The critics asserted that he "Although the Treasury will, of
ought to let It nlone and wait until
something was at the front In which- -

the Interests of the United States were
Involved. The nartUan nresa attacked
the President for 'argalng the case forjtween Income and profits tax Install-Oerman-

ment payment" and the current require
of the War Finance Corporation,

when Snpport tt'ai I.ncklnc. tn, faot that the Treasury has no un-"I- n

his efforts of that time tc prevent ' covered maturities is of Immense lm-t-

wrongs of the treaty that are now portanc. So long as the Treasury had
being pointed out he might have accom- - certificates of indibtedness maturing In
pllshed much of good If only there had very large amounts and on dates when
been for him some support that he It could only provide the funds to meet
needed. But he got none of IL In- - them by fresh borrowings Its position
stead It waits till this Juncture, when mighty under certain circumstance hav
the critics come forward to attack him become embarrassing,
for not accomplishing the things he then "The position of the Treasury y

sought to accomplish but could not be- - anJ the future of the market for the
cause he was utterly without support outstanding Israes of Liberty bonds and
In his efforts. The treaty Is assailed for Victory notes is very bright. The whole
Its Injustices, Its violations of economic color of the plcturo would of course be
reason. Its repudiation of the fourteen changed if Congres should embark upon
points, for the destruction of central new expenditures on a largo scale.
Kurope. that we are told Is involved!
jn It. I Sny People Jferd Time.

"We arc told that these wrongs will i "The whole problem y is that of
reach out and afTect all Europ. Indeed giving people time and will to save cap-a- ll

the world. Of course they will ; they ltaj sufljC!ent to enable them to absorb
will affect our country, my own .tate i ,hat part 0f the war Issues which Is stl'l
Indeed. We produce vast cauantlties of ownf,i or loaned upon by banks, and
copper and Germany has been one of a well thf tXooi o securities which aregreat patrons of the copper mines. That i t,mc.j nn- - mrkt fmm
market Is gone with the destruction of
the German economic system. Llkewle
Germanv'n nhllltv tn htv nni-- fAr!t.iff .

feBni ?J!irmn have a large effect on us.!.
"But what do gentlemen propose that

we shall do? It seems to me plain that
our only recourse Is to go Into theln. an twi, tt,. i

resentatlon there to do all we can to
modify and ameliorate these terms. W
must decide whether we will go In and
heln Imorove matters or stav out nnit
let them go on.

Bnnich nt the Cnpltol.
Bernard Baruch appeared at the Sen-

ate y and lunched with Senator
Thomas, cauelng animated clrcuUtlffu of

tories that he was going to push the
treaty through. In the midst of the
agitation over the confllctln; reports Its
Senator Thomas. explained it l

"Mr. Baruch and I are old friends."
he eald. "We merely lunched logether of
that's all.

"After the Senate's adjournment he we
walked Into the Democratic
with me. There were a few S3

about and some airy oh.'rvatlons of
passed about the Presidential Mtuatlon.
Somebody spoke. of Bryan, arid I eald If
nominated he ought to have Gov. Ed-
wards on the ticket with him. Then
Hoover was mentioned, and somebody

..soygented that he should be balanced
off by putting Reed on the ticket with
him. There was none of the discussion
more serious Jhan that Mr Baruch
didn't come for anything but lunch, end
he was anxious that that fact be under-
stood. I am prepared to vouch for it."

The new Article X. comproml. al-
though regarded In many quarters as
even stiff er than the original Lodge ver-
sion.

to
Is not aatlsfactory to a number of

Republicans who would support the
Lodge text Thus Senator Wadsworth
(N'ew York) declared himself doubtful
about voting to ratify with It substi-tnte- d, far

and It was learned that Senators
Calder (New York). Frelln?hueen fNew
Jersey). Ball (Delaware). Sutherland
(West Virginia) and Dillingham (Ver-
mont)

the
felt very much the same. If

these lx persist In opposition to the
proposed compromise It will be neces-
sary to produce thirty-fiv- e Democrats to
put it over, and it Is pretty freely con-
ceded ht In view of the Hitchcock
and Walsh statements, that that Is Im-
possible. Senator Underwood, however, by
was not discouraged even at the demand
to bring forward thirty-fiv- e Democrau. and
He thought It within the possibilities.

In the hope of making It more ac
ceptable some or tne mild reserv.itlonlts
were discussing a modification of the
latest Article X. reservation. Its text
declared that the Unlled States awumes
no obligation to preserve other Stata the

by the use of Its military or naval
forces. Its resources or the economic
boycott or anr other means." It has The
been suggested to make this read "mili-
tary and naval forces or natural re-
sources." The suggertbn did not ap-
pease Democrats of the Administration
group.

JAltEsrow.v, N. Y.. Feb. 12. Senator
jrvjne 1 inrooi (Wisconsin) spoke at
the annual dinner of the Norden Club
this ""enlng and predicted the early
agreement of the Senate upon reserva-
tions to the peace treaty that will se-
cure its ratification.

I. B. T. Snrplm In December.
The greatly Increased passenavr traf-fl-e

of the Interborough Rapid" Transit
Company during December produced a
surpius or II 00.3. 3 for the month, or
enough to show that a 5 cent fare yields I

u profit when travel Is exceptionally
heavy, according to Transit Construction
i.ommissicner John IL Delaney. Mr.
Delaney made the statement yesterday
when reports of the company for Decern-ka-r

were totalled.

No! Not the photograph
of commerce.

EUROPE AIDED U. S,

ments

Heavy Snlc of Foreign Securi-

ties Hero Gives Financial
ifclp There.

LOANS SEEN IN NEW LIGHT

Sccrefnr.v Houston Explains

Situation in Announcing

Endof FJoatiiiffDCbt.

Sptrint to Tins Srs ad Nrw Yoas Jit inn.
WASitt.NOTo.v, Feb. II, Secretary or

the Treasury Houston out a new. light
tn.ilxv nn ainiMlon of American loans

? tortljn cmernmwitt n he said
the United States was extending

large financial aid to r.uropean coun- -

tries throurh heavy eelllnr of foreign
flecurltles here. This, he said, was the

" " -- M Kurope gave America In the
arly days of the republic ana jvaa tne

type whlca would be of the greatest
benefit to Kurope now.

The Secretary' statement was made
In connectlin with Rn official announce- -

mcnt of the completion of the fund- -
Ing of America's war debt. The hut
lu of the Treasury's loan certificates
of Indebtedness matures Tuesday with
but 160.000.000 worth of the certificates
outstanding. They will be retired.
W'hen these certificates have beer, paid
the Treasury will have outstanding In
the hands of the public no rtoaUng debt
whatsoever in the sense of short term

" "
Eight lames OuttUndlnn.

There are a total of eight issues of
tax certificates outstanding, aggregat

course, be obliged to borrow from
time to time to meet the current deficit j

(which In January amounted to less
than 1J3.000.000). in the Intervals

forcpI1 KOrM, ln consequence of the
extreme depression In European ex- -

"lnlhat connection it Is Interesting
. lV, , ,n , hIh

grade investment securities ,In this
country at the present time Is to an
important extent tne result ot neavy
selllng oI such hi our markets
from foreign sources. This, as becre--
tary Glass said In his annual report. H
one of the ' processes which is stimu- -
lated by the position of the exchanges
which It tends o correct By absorbing
thes high grade Investment securities,
the American people are furnlshlne capi-

tal to Europe at a time of Europe's
need, and are giving this help In just
the way that Europe helped America, ln
the period of America's growth and of

own monetary troubles.
"In the days ot the infancy of the

republic. In the days of our civil war and
tha period of reconstruction after the

civil war. of the monetary panics which
suffered at frequent intervals until

the establishment of our Federal reserve
stem, America suffered greatly for lack
capital and credit and because of her

depreciated currency, and later her In-

elastic currency. Those days Europe
came to America's aid, not by Govern-
ment loans or with any comprehenslvt
plan, but by the Investment of private
capital upon attractive terms In Ameri-
can enterprise end ln the purchase ot
American securities at bargain prices.

Both Enrope nnd V. S, Profited.
"Europe profited enormously by these

Invetalfients and America profited too,
because she obtained the capital she
needed nt the price the capital was worth

her.
Honest and energetic business men In

With countries went to work In their own j

way and solved the problem on business
terms. Yet in those days Europe was

btter able to meet the relatively
small demands of Amsr'ca than la Amer-
ica now. burdened as the 1 by Govern-
ment expenditures since the beginning of

war to the aggrtgato amount of
about $36,700,000,000, to meet the stu-

pendous demands of Europe y.

"I am confident that the solution ol
Europt's problems will be found by the
wisdom and courage of European states-
men In facing the monetary difficulties
Imposed upon them by the gTeat war and

the enlightened, sympathetic and
friendly cooperation of the business men

workmen of America."

File Across Andes i IV recked.
fUNTlACO, Chile, Feb. 12. Lieut

Prieur of the French aviation mlswlon
mad" a sniccessfhl flight yesterday across

Andes. Leaving Mendoza, Argen-
tina, he landed eighty kilometers beyond
Ovalle, Province of Coqulmbo, Chile.

aviator was slightly Injured
through a bid landing, In which his
machine was destroyed.
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SG!JLawful, but Evil for Country
Says Senator

Unc. Si. V., Feb. 12. Senator Mile

Polndexter of Washington, In an ad-

dress before the Utlca Repub-

lican Club, denounced the plan of the
American Federation of Labor to elect
a Congress favorable to Its policies as
"a sinister movement of a small coterie
of tabor leaders, who have crown power
ful by the contributions they have levied
upon labor to set up a government
within a Government."

Senator Polndexter said the American
Federation of Labor undoubtedly hail
the right to obtain control of the nt

through the ballot box, but
that such an occurrence would ba evil
both for the United States and for labor
Itself. He crltlclxed Oompers for op-

posing antl-strlk- c legislation, and the
establishment of n Government tribunal
for settling labor disputes.

"Tho position of Mr. Gompers," said
Senator Polndexter, "Is that these ques
tions must be left to the labor unions
themselves to settle under the compul-
sion of tying up transportation and es-

sential Industries. This would seem to
present clearly tho Issue of govern-
ment by due process of law or govern-
ment by coercion."

COST TO
OPEN ST.

Joint Soon to
Meet to Discuss Plans.

The cost of developing the St. Lnw- -

rnre T?lvr bttrn Mnnfrftl mA IaV
Ontario, which Is oelng considered by
the Internationa, joint Commission on , ;
Waterways of the United States and
Canada, now In session at the Hotel
Blltmore, probably will be In excess of
1:50,000.000. so Obadlah Gardner, for
mer United States Ssnator from Maine
and chairman of the American section
of the commission siia yesterday. He
estimated that the exist of deepening the
river for ocean steamships would be
over $50,000,000. It Is planned to ex
pend the remaining $200,000 000 In the
development of about 2.000.000 horse- -

power now golnir to waste.
The commission Intends holding hear

Ings on both aides of the boundary lur- - J

mjr April and May. Tno first is nxeiy
to be held In about four weks, prob-
ably In Buffalo. Government engineers
are to begin surveys of the St. Law-

rence River this spring.
An effort was mad at the session

to decile upon the best plan
for carrying Into effect the recom- - i

mendatlons mado by the commission last
year to check pollution of International
streams at Detroit and Buffalo. It Is
likely that the commission will recom-
mend the drafting of a treaty between
the United States and Canada cover-

ing the subject It was held that Joint
legislation would be Inadequate and that
the calling of a convention of repre-

sentatives of the two countries was Im-

practicable.

ICE BLOCKS SUBWAY LINE.

Avalanche at Bowline fircen
Throws Train From Track.

r.nn-- nnd Ice falllnc Into the Bowling
Green subway station held up the 's to

of
service for an hour, beginning

of
si ten o'clock yesterday morning. A

Brooklyn bound train was thrown off the

track and several car doors were broken.
Xo passengers were Injured. Emergency

transfers were given to all delayed pas-

sengers
as

so they could take the Seventh
ovenue line. During the Interruption of
service Interboro guards patroled the
Brooklyn Bridge station shouting to pas-

sengers to transfer to the new subway
line. Many hundreds were transferred
with very little confusion.

rhe train derailed at the Howling
Green station scraped along the tracks j

for SO feet with locked brakes, setting l

fire to several cross ties. The fires were J

etlnguifliie wun rneinicais. ji
eleven o'clock before a wrecking crew
had replaced the derailed cars.

a

HELD AS CIGAB THIEVES.
as

Tiro Men Cnnirht With Sack Hold-In- B

0,000 "Smokes."
When James Regan and Albert

Senese. botn in the employ of the New i

York Central Railroad, were arraigned
yesterday in tha West Side Court
charged with stealing 5,000 cigars from
a freight car Magistrate Nolan wanted
to know ir they were preparing for the
possible passage of g legis
lation. The defendant? denied the lar-- 1

ceny charge and were new in ji.jvu
ball for examination Saturday.

Detective Sergeant Joseph Leonard of
Vi& V.t SlYtv.lphTh Street Kt.itlnn

he Jersey
gunnysacks over the bridge of the New
York Central freight tracks at Sixty- -

seventh street and Hudson River.

PEBU REVOLT BEING PLANNED.

Lnnalnc Told of Attempts In V. S

to Organise Slorr In Mexico.
WASHlvoTov. Feb. 12. Fedcrlco A

Pezct, Peruvian Ambassador to the
United States, called on Secretary Lan-
sing y and told him that reports of
attempts of Peruvians
In this countrr to organize an expedi-

tion ln Mexico for a revolutionary at-

tempt In Peru had been substantiated
by Information which he had received
from American government sources.

Ambassador Pezet not disclose
these tources. but E. H!gglan Consul
General for Peru ln N-- w York, has
stated that the Information he transmit-
ted to hU government came Pana-
ma through American military authori-
ties. Army Intelligence officers hero
calJ they had received no such reports.

wonderful
- JL cnocoiate
flavor is found only
in IDEAL.
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BARTON PAYNE

CHOSEN FOR CABINET

ihairmnn of Shipping Board
Nominated for Secretary

of tho Interior.

SHAFHOTH MAY SUCCEED

Jurist Surprised nt His Selec-

tion as He Preferred to Con-

tinue in His Present Work.

Sptrial to Tir". Sex nd New Yoix Jltmt.',.
Washington, Feb. 1!. John Barton

Payne, chairman of the United States
Shipping Board, was nominated y

by Prsldent Wilson to succeed Franklin
K. Lane as Secretary of the Interior.
Mr. Payne will enter the Cabinet Imme-
diately upon Mr. Lane departure.
March 1. Meanwhile he will remain at
his poet In the Shipping Board straight-
ening out accumulated business that hl
auccesnor might assume tho Job unham-
pered by unfinished details.

It la the general imprefsion that John
Franklin, formerly United States Sena-
tor from Colorado, will follow Mr. Tayne
as chairman ot the Shipping Board. Mr.
Payne became chairman upon the resig-
nation of Edward N". Hurley about a year
ngo. His nomination to the head of the
Interior Department is something of a
surprise, it tiad been expected that a
Western man would be selected, not only j

..1... ..UI - J -!

A

partment is so Intimately Identified with
jhe affairs of the Western States. Mr.
Payne Is a resident of Chicago.

Ill Henri In Hhlpplne Itonnl.
"I shall accept the CaUfnet position

rhould I be confirmed." said Mr. Payne,
"simply because President nominated
me. But I am afraid that my heart Is
In the Shipping Board. There'll be no
change here. I have asked the Resident
to continue me here until the present
programme Is so far along that my suc-
cessor may find a fairly clean slate.
Tfcat will take a couple ot weeks. It
will Include the sale of the German
ships, reorganization plans and one or
two other things which will be completed
tefore I am transferred."

Few lawyers have been more sought
after by Important private and public
interests than Mr. Payne. He is a
product of thq rugged and Impressive
curriculum of country law ofilce and
the corner stone forum,

He was born In Pruntytown, Fauquier
county. Va 65 years ago, the son of
Dr. Amos and Elizabeth Smith Payne.
At the age of 15 he became a flcrk In
the general store, which was patronized,
among others, by the man wlu foon
afterward became Clerk of Preston
county. W. Va. Payne so lmtre.-e-d
this man that the latter invited Payne
to study law in his office, which Payne
did. with the result that ln 1RTC he was
admitted to the bar. Such was his im-

mediate popularity and display of po-

litical acumen that a ear --later he was
appointed chairman of the Democratic
committee of Preston county.

From that time until he was selected.
be director or the legal departments
the United States Shipping Board and
the United States Railroad Adminis-

tration his career was a continuous rota-
tion from private practice to public
office. His experience as a political and
legal advlfer has been broad and he has
demonstrated his unquestionable ability

an administrator.

Goes on Bench at 25.
In IS50. at the age of 25, he achieved

the distinction of being appointed Special
Judge of the Circuit Court Tucker
county. W. Va. Klngwood. the town of
his adoption, elected him Its Mayor In
1S82 and after serving ono term he
moved to Chicago, where he practiced
law until 1S93, when he as elected on
the Democratic ticket Judge of the Su
perlor Court of Cook county. He retired
from the bench In 189S and returned to
private practice of law. later to become

member of the Chicago firm of Win-
ston. Payne. Strawn & Shaw.

The Chicago Law Institute chose him
Its president in 1SS9 and so vigorous

was he in many popular movements
toward general civic betterment that he
constantly was being Importuned to be
come director of this and head of that
political and quasi-politic- project that
had to do with Chicago's government
He eschewed active affiliation In all, but
lent his name and advice to many pro-
gressive undertakings along such lines.

It wis from private practice that he
was plucked by the present Administra-
tion to look after the legal business of
the Shipping Board and the Railroad
Administration.

POISON FALLS, CAES KILL

Under Train at Err Harbor.
Christian Mueller. 29, a partner In the

Mueller & Mueller Coal and Lumber
Company of Egg Harbor. N. j., commit-
ted suicide yesterday by throwing him-
self under a train at the Egg Harbor
station of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
He got up at six o'clock, dressed himself
in all his clothing except his trousers
and walked to the depot, where he
waited for the train. Several weeks ago
Mueller swallowed of mer-
cury tablet?, but was saved by quick
medical aid. He was a graduate of
Rutgers College.

said saw them carrying the cigars ln,evr atnn Throws Himself
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BOYLAN INTRODUCES
CITY PENSION BILL

Gives Life Insurance Equal to
Sue Months Pay.

A bill providing savings, life Insur-

ance, disability, old-ag- dependent and
pension features for New York city em

ployees has' been Introduced In the Leg-

islature by Senator Boylan. It Is re-

ceiving the endorsement ot civil service
members.

The bill permits all city employees to
come Into the new retirement system
except policemen, firemen, street clean-
ers and teachers, who are provided for
by other pension plans. The Boylan
bill requires future entrants Inta city
service, who aru eligible, to come Into
the new retirement system and permits
future exempt employees to do so If they
so elect. The bill contains the follow-Ir.- g

(irovlMona:
Life Insurance protection equal to six

n.onth.i' pay.
Disability Insurance protection of

from er to cne-ha- lf of em-

ployee's salary, after ten years' service,
payable during-th- e continuance of the
disability.

A three-quart- er pay pension If the
employee Is disabled In the performance
of duty.

A half pay pension to dependents If
the employee Is killed In the performance
of duty.

Retirement on demand after the age of
ilxty with pension.

PREFERS AMERICAN
SCHOOL TO BRITISH

Cleveland Boy Back After
Year in England.

British schools may be much superior
to American, but a cry young Arseri
tan. Nicholas Rylett. aged fourteen, of
Cleveland, who arrived yesterday by the
l unaid liner said he preferred
the Middle West brand ot education and
that nothing could Induce hlnAo go back
to chool In Hertfordshire, where he had
spent a year trying to accumulate-Brit-Is- h

accent anil habits much unlike tho
rolling Intonation and manners of Cleve-

land.
Nicholas said that nfter the war his

uncle got back to Cleveland and told his
father and mother that the best place to
-- et a real education was in a British
'Cbool, and so they 6nt him to Hert-
fordshire. He found he could not fit In
and longed for the Yankee schoolma'm
mil the Yankej boys of Cleveland. The
first remark ho made after landing was:
ilee the Cleveland school will look good

to me!" whicn Is language they do not
tolerate In Hertfordshire.

CANDLE GIVES DATA
FOR SIGNAL TO MARS

60650 Searchlights Would
Do the Trick.

Prof. Clarence Errol Ferree of Bryn
Mawr has just completed a series of ex
periments. it became known yesterday,
consisting of lighting a candle, walking
away from It and then turning around
and looking at It until the point Is

reached where It Is barely perceptible- -
Then measuring the distance back to
the candle and multiplying that by 35,

000,000, which represents the number of
miles intervening between us and the
planet Mars, Prof. Ferree gets 766,000,-000.000.0-

and a fraction This Is
not as simple as It appesfrs because at
sorption and refraction and all that sort
of thing have to be deducted.

The point Is. however, that all the
Mght that would be needed to signal
Mars so that a Martian astronomer look-
ing through a telescope would knaw that
somebody was endeavoring to get his at-
tention would be 766 'trillion candle
power and a fraction over. Some ex-

perimenters do not get the fraction, al
though a decimal should be added or
subtracts according to whether or not
the Martian astronomer uses a tele
scope or opera glasses.

The ve-- y largest manufacturers of
searchlights. It Is reported from Prof.
Ferree's studio, only tutn out a feeble
little thing of 1.280,000.060 candle Dower.
but assuming of course that 6(6,250 of
these could be gathered together 6ome
evening that It Is evident would have
the desired effect. The only other pos- -
siDie nucn in tne interplanetary sir- -
nailing would be how to know whether
the rolks up on Mars observed the ray
of light and If bo what they thought
aooui it ir anytning.

BILLS AIMED AT LANDLORDS.

i.ricuon Troubles Arc Reflected
In Jersey Legislature.

Trenton. X. J Feb. 12. Rent and
eviction trouble.' ln New Jersey are re-

flected In a flood of bills Introduced in
the Legislature to curb profiteering and
otner oDjectionable practices. Senator
Smith is fathering a bill requiring ten-
ants to be served with vacate notices
only between October 1 and May l. In
every case three months In adavnee of
the actual moving date.

Assemblyman Guthrie Is backing a
measure making It a misdemeanor for a
landlord to refuse to rent property to a
family In which are children. On this
a strenuous fight Is expected. Other
bills deal with the encouraging the erec-
tion of more dwellings; and apartment
houses.

RAMESES?
That's different!

It's different because
no other cigarette maker
in the world can even
imitate these full-bodi- ed

rolls of the richest, me-
llowest tobacco ever
grown in Turkey.
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I TITT TRRRAT USED

TO HELP NEWBERRY

Politician Under Sentence to

Prison Testifies About His
Work for Candidate.

COURT REVERSED CASE

Banker Tells of Finding: 50

Bill in Mngnzino Given to

Him by Emery.

Ghanp Rapids. Mich.. Feb. 12. Will-

iam McKclghan. former Alderman and
Mayor of Flint. Mich., who. In August,
191$. waa under sentence to the pen-
itentiary for assault and robbery, testi-
fied In the Newberry elections conspir-
acy trial y that ne waa told by
Blcliard IL Fletcher, a defendant, that
If ho supported Truman II. Newberry hi
the primary his case would be reversed
by the State Supreme Court, but other,
wise ho would "be left to go to Jail."

Fletcher Is State Labor Commissioner,
with offices at Lanelng. The witness
said the remark was made In the pres
ence '! Paul King. Newberry campaign
manager; Fred Costater, a Detroit Al-

derman, and Fred Henry, of Flint, a
depuly under Fletcher. AH three also
are defendants

"Fletcher woke up and said : 'And I
told you thero wm no use talk.ng money
to him. I know how to straighten him
out. McKelghan knows how I stand In

and regardless of where New-
berry goes as United States Senator we
will still retain power In Michigan, and I

he knows well enough that his case Is
up In the Supreme Court, and I am In
shape so I can see whether It Is af-
firmed or reversed, and that If he wants
to get out and work for Newberry we
will see that he doesn't go to Jail. Ills
case will be reversed. We will watch his
district whether Newberry carries the
State of Michigan or not. If you carry
this district for us we will take care of
you ; if you don't you are going to Jail." "

McKelghan raid Fletcher added that
"he didn't care to havo me promise what
I would do because he would know by
watching the returns."

"Was the district carried for New-
berry?

"It was."
"What became of your case?"
"It was reversed."
On Martin W. Lit-

tleton had tho witness relate that ho
came to Michigan from Cleveland, had
been in politics six or seven years and
besides the assault and robbery convic-
tion had been arrested two or three
fears previously for Illegal sale of liquor.

"Did you believe the statement of Mr,
Fletcher was true or at ajl likely?"

"Well, politics is funny. I didn't be
lieve In taking chances."

rho witness named several men he
had put to work In the Newberry cause.
He denied that he waa a Democrat, but
had been supporting Chase S. Osborn In
tne campaign.

Few other witnesses were heard. V J. j

Crotty, a former employee of the New-
berry estate testified that contributions I

to the Senatorial campaign fund by!
John Newberry, brother of the Senator.
smmmlMl tn hf wn. . tie Ann -- . .maaaa- - - - - - ,,.,vhu auu fv,VVUby June, 1916.

Marious Hanson, a banker from Gray-
ling. Mich., said he found a JS0 bill in

a magnxlne which B. Frank Emery of
Inn Senatorial committee picked UP ana
placed before him. and that the de
fendant explained It was ior pw""
expense In circulating petitions. The
banker sal ho used 115 and retained
the other I3S.

KAPPELVS FORCES
RECAPTUE IRKUTSK

Contact Is Made With Sem- -

enoff; Kolchak Not Found.

Harbin', Feb. 5 (delayed). A despatch
from Chita reports that the forces of
Gen. Kappell. commander In chief of the
western armies of the All Russian Gov

ernment have recaptured Irkutsk and
established contactwlth Gen. Semenoff.

Gen. Kappell's forces found no trace
of Admiral Kolchak, former head of the
All Russian Government, whose fate Is
unknown.

Kannell's troops. In conjunction with
the Czechs, who were fighting- - the kl

In the vicinity of Cheremkova, on
the Trans-Slborla- n Railway, eighty miles
northwest of' Irkutsk, have retaken the
town from the Bolshevlkl.

Ernest I Harris, the American Cpn- -
with the party of American

Red Cross nurses who have been travel-
ing on his train from Irkutsk, left Har
bin to-d- for Vladivostok.

I. W. W. Ilam HU Cltlsenship.
Pre&cott, Ariz., Feb. 12. James

Patrick O'Malley lost hh chance to be
come a citizen of the United States to
day because of I. W. W. affiliation!".
The I. W. W. respect neither rigni n- -

wronc nor flag nor country," said Lx
nmlncr A. E. Eldrldge In refusing O'Mal- -
ley's application.
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OVINGTON'S

YOUNG MEN'S SPRING SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

Our spring suits and overcoats for,

young men from 34 to 40 chest measure,

which follow closely the most approved

English models, have .been' executed in

ttie identical fabrics used abroad and are

shown in a wide variety of exclusive pat-

terns in English, Scotch and' Irish
woolens and worsteds.

We present ample assortments of

clothing and the accessories required by

young men for day, evening dress and

sportswear. ,

Fifth
PINNA

Avenue 50th Street

Avenue"


